Send Season's Greetings by mail or e-mail

You can send Aalto University's electronic Season's Greetings free of charge by filling in the form here http://customers.crop.fi/aalto-university/seasonsgreetings/.

You may write greeting texts yourself or choose the default greeting: Happy holidays! / Hyvää joulua ja onnellista uutta vuotta! Please add your name too. You can preview the greeting by clicking the preview button before sending it out. Please notice that the greetings can be sent only from the Aalto University IP address. In remote computing, switch on the VPN connection.

Your recipient gets an illustrated e-mail message with a moving image of a light snowfall. Please take into account that it can take up from 10 to 15 minutes for the greeting to be delivered. You will also get a notification of the sent greeting in your mailbox.

The design and production of the greeting is made by Graphic Designer Anna Muchenikova and Photographer Unto Rautio.

Printed cards from Aalto University Shop

Aalto University's printed Season's Greetings cards are available at Aalto University Shop online and in the A Bloc shopping centre (address Otaniementie 12, Espoo).

This year we've added two new cards to our existing selection giving you five great options to choose from. The new cards are designed by Lotta Maija Paananen and Jolanda Jokinen from the School of Arts, Design and Architecture.

Each card is €2.50 and we have matching envelopes for €0.50 each.